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IF/THEN 
The participation of Andrew Kushnir & Monica Dottor is arranged by permission  of 
Canadian Actors’ Equity Association under the provisions of the Theatre Policy 
John-Luke Addison is a Canadian music director, conductor, accompanist, and com-
poser, and has been music director or pianist for over 45 productions including Me and 
My Girl, Androcles and The Lion, 1837: The Farmers Revolt, Chitra (Shaw Festival), 
Damn Yankees (Drayton Entertainment), One Moment Nat’l Tour (Lighthouse Festival), 
as well as at Showboat Festival, Theatre Collingwood, Theatre Aquarius, Garden City 
Productions, and many more. He is also Director of Music and Organist at St. Anne’s 
Anglican Church in Toronto, has been Associate Conductor of Chorus Niagara, Music 
Director of the Hamilton Gay Men’s Chorus, and has had published compositions per-
formed internationally, including by the Canadian Opera Company and San Francisco 
Opera Company SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT: A  SALIERI AND MOZART 
REDUX, Yellow Door Theatre Project ROBIN HOOD, THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS, 
Shaw Festival CHITRA, 1837: THE FARMER’S REVOLT, ME AND MY GIRL, WERE-
WOLVES, and The Assembly Theatre GRIMLY HANDSOME. He has a Master's degree 
in Music from York University, and was most recently the Music Intern at the Shaw 
Festival for the 2017 season. www.jladdison.com 
Monica Dottor is a 7 time Dora Mavor Moore*  award nominated actor (3X) & chore-
ographer (3X) and director and a  one time Dora winner with The Penelopiad ensemble 
(Nightwood). MOST RECENTLY: Star Falls (NICKELODEON) ,Orphan Black (BBC 
America), Hemlock Grove (Netflix) The Shape of Rex (Factoria Films), Picture Day 
(Snitch Pictures-TIFF), Murdoch Mysteries, Saving Hope, Rookie Blue (CTV), Lost 
Girl (Showcase).  ACTING: The Other (Pyretic Productions/Company Blonde), The 
Hero of Hunter Street, The Bad Luck Bank Robbers (4th Line), The Penelopiad*, 
Petrichor (Kitchenband), The Red Queen Effect, SCRATCH*, Featuring Loret-
ta (Factory), A Midsummer Night's Dream, The Overcoat*, The Middle 
Place (CanadianStage), Chekhov’s Heartache, Chekhov’s Shorts (Smith-Gilmour), 
HER2 (Nightwood Theatre), CHOREOGRAPHY:Eurydice, Glenn, A Tender Thing, 
MARAT/SADE* (Soulpepper Theatre Company) The Penelopiad*, Craigslist Cantata*
(Acting UpStage), MALARIA LULLABY (CompanyBlonde), The Red Queen Ef-
fect (7th Stage),The Russian Play* (Factory) The Hero of Hunter Street, The History of 
Drinking in Cavan, Bombers,The Real McCoy, Queen Marie, Wounded Soldier, Berlin 
Blues (4th Line). DIRECTING: The History of Drinking in Cavan (4th Line), The Other 
(Pyretic Productions/Company Blonde), Malaria Lullaby (Company Blonde). Most  
recently: Directed & Choreographed Big Love by Charles Mee at The University of 
Windsor, Choreographed BEARS (Punctuate Theatre/Alberta Aboriginal Arts) Upcom-
ing: Directing TWEET (Wee Festival/Theatre Direct) Choreographing If/Then for the 
Musical Theatre program at Sheridan College, Choreographing Judith Thompson’s new 
play Who Killed Snow White (4th Line Theatre), Directing The 94 Club (Tarragon), 
The Shadow Walk of Millbrook (4th Line), The Other (Pyretic/TheatreFront).  
Oz Weaver is a Toronto based lighting designer , production manager  and     
producer; select upcoming credits include: Selfie (YPT); Maggie & 
Pierre  (Tarragon); Dr. Silver (PM for Musical Stage Company). 
Select past credits include: Le Grand Continental, Until the Lions & Bearing (Producer 
for LUMINATO);  BANG BANG (Factory Theatre); Chasing the Path (Human Body 
Expression); Key Change (Globe Theatre); Shannon 10:40 (Time Share); Freedom 
Singer (PM & LD for Project Humanity); Maggie & Pierre, The Importance of Being 
Earnest, Don’t Dress for Dinner & Blythe Spirit (Thousand Island Playhouse); Hamlet 
& All's Well That Ends Well (Canadian Stage), Mamma Mia! (Drayton Entertain-
ment); LULU v.6, Its All Tru & Rhubarb Festival 2016 (Buddies in Bad Times); Kitly 
Bender, Sous un projecteur, Passage & Idiom (Kemi Contemporary Dance Pro-
jects); Glenn Gould Prize Jury Gala (The Sony Centre for the Performing Arts). 
Oz is also currently the Executive Director and co-Producer of The Dietrich 
Group. www.ozweaver.ca 
Director’s Notes 
“New York is nothing like Paris; it is nothing like London; and it is not Spokane 
multiplied by sixty, or Detroit multiplied by four. It is by all odds the loftiest of 
cities. It even managed to reach the highest point in the sky at the lowest       
moment of the depression.” 
Here is New York, E.B. White (1949) 
“You see I was in a curious position in New York: it never occurred to me that 
I was living a real life there.”  
Goodbye to All That, Joan Didion (1967) 
“Finally the greatest thing about Manhattan is the worst thing about Manhattan: 
self-actualization. Here you will be free to stretch yourself to your limit, to find 
the beach that is yours alone. But sooner or later you will be sitting on that 
beach wondering what comes next.”  
Find Your Beach, Zadie Smith (2014) 
Not unlike the city it’s set in, If/Then is loaded with paradoxes. From the outset 
of the piece, we are confronted with irreconcilable questions – riddles – that are 
no less worthwhile because of their unsolvable nature. I’d argue, in fact, that 
their unsolvable nature is where their richness lies. And their messy humanness. 
In trying and re-trying to make meaning of paradoxes we have an opportunity  
to explore a multiplicity of perspectives and possibilities. Certain paradoxes 
draw out our sense of the personal/political – and that’s certainly been the case 
in this ongoing creative process of ours. With some of these life (and living) 
riddles, it can be liberating to know there’s not one answer. With others, it can 
be infuriating. Often, the way you feel about any given riddle depends on the 
day, or the moment.
In If/Then, one woman's future is theatrically splintered and played out in two 
ways. As an audience, we get to experience two possible futures for Elizabeth – 
a woman who has returned to New York City to “remake” her life. Although  
the piece has its moments of starkness around certain forks in the road (for
instance, a woman’s navigation of career vs. family), it still manages to inspire 
meaningful reflections on how one can encounter the uncertainty of tomorrow
with less suffering.  
"What if?" is the opening question of the piece. It calls to mind our Fear Of
Missing Out, our relentless comparing of ourselves   to others (or comparing 
ourselves to where we think we ought to be), and our relationships to those life 
scripts inherited from parents, peers and mainstream culture. “What if?” hinges 
on possibility. But equally embedded in our      company’s particular practice of 
this show is another big question: "What now?"
I know that this question is not lost on this class of 2018, as their time together 
culminates and they near the next of many precipices in their lives.  
- Andrew Kushnir
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Elizabeth………………………………………. Sierra Holder 
Kate…………………………………………….. Amanda Silcoff 
Lucas…………………………………………… Tyler Pearse 
Josh…………………………………………….. Eudes La Roche-Francoeur 
Stephen………………………………………...Garrett Woods 
Anne…………………………………………… Malindi Ayienga 
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Writer, Chef, Messenger…………………… Lia Luz 
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